


«I was born in chocolate, I dedicated all my 
life to this Art. I lived a wonderful dream»

Pierre Draps

Ever since being founded in Brussels in 1926 
we’ve stayed retentlessly dedicated to honor 
our Belgian roots by ensuring that every 
piece  of Godiva is bursting with quality, 
Belgian craftmanship, and the world’s finest 
ingredients. 
The underpinning of our incredible chocolate 
has, and always will be, an authenticity that 
flows from our proud Belgian heritage. 
Our Belgium 1926 logo reflects this spirit, 
paying homage to the time and place where 
our story first began. 

Unparalleled Belgium 
heritage since 1926





OUR SERVICES

TO REQUEST A QUOTE, PLEASE:
Email: corporate@godivamea.com

Call: +971 50 729 9159  
We will respond within 24h business hours

AT YOUR SERVICE
Personalized gift consultation 

services available from the 
Corporate Sales Team.

A DEDICATED OFFER
Corporate pricing available. 

Seasonal collections throughout the year.  
Customisation services - Worldwide Shipping. 

BESPOKE DELIVERY
Packaging and shipping packed 
with climate conditions in mind. 

Shipping to multi addresses. 
Personalized gift enclosures. 

Tracking information supplied on orders.



NAPOLITAIN COLLECTION
SUMMER EDITION

56 pieces - AED 99

NAPOLITAIN COLLECTION
SUMMER EDITION

84 pieces - AED 125

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.



The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

FINESSE BELLE
SUMMER EDITION

75 pieces - AED 169

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
SUMMER GIFT BOX

118 pieces - AED 229



SUMMER HAMPER
Finesse Belle - 75 pieces

Velvet Edition Red Gift Box - 20 pieces
Chocolate Biscuits - 12 pieces 

Godiva Mug
Notebook

Coffee
Unit price: AED 549

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

 SUMMER GIFT BUNDLE
Napolitains Box - 56 pieces 
Finesse Belle - 75 pieces

Unit price -AED 249

JOYFUL GIFT BUNDLE
Assorted Chocolate Gift Box – 118 pieces 

Finesse Belle - 75 pieces

Unit price - AED349 



GOLD COLLECTION
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

8 pieces – SKU73016 - AED 99
15 pieces – SKU73017 - AED 189
25 pieces – SKU73018 - AED 229
35 pieces – SKU73019 - AED 299

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

GOLD COLLECTION
GODIVA's sophisticated Gold 

collection offers a selection of 
delicious Belgian chocolates, made of 

the finest ingredients and flavours. 
This iconic gift sets the standard of 
quality, with a variety of giftboxes, 

sure to charm all chocolate lovers.



TRUFFLES 
COLLECTION

an abundant assortment of 

various gift boxes and treats. 

Designed with a sophisticated 

look, the packaging immediately 

conveys the ultimate chocolate 

experience.

TRUFFLES COLLECTION
ASSORTED TRUFFLES 

8 pieces - SKUFG73233 - AED 129 
15 pieces -SKUFG73235 - AED 219 

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.



CARRÉS 
COLLECTION
Elegantly presented, the 

a wide assortment from 

white to dark 85%. These 

delicately wrapped 

chocolate squares are 

ideal to place on a table 

to be fully indulged for all 

occasions during the day.

CARRÉS COLLECTION

Milk Chocolate – 190g - 36 pieces – SKUFG72720 - AED 139
Dark Chocolate72% - 190g - 36 pieces – SKUFG72722 - AED 139

Dark and Milk Chocolate – 310g – 60 pieces – SKUFG72727 - AED 210 

The purest form of chocolate matched to your desired intensity. 
Whether you choose milk or 50%, 72% or 85% dark GODIVA chocolate, 

each bite evokes a rich and intense flavour.



Red Gift Box - 20 pieces

Unit price: AED 210

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

Our beautiful gift boxes  are filled with premium 
and authentic Belgian chocolates.  

COEUR ICONIQUE
Assorted chocolates - 14 pieces

Unit price: AED 189

Coeur Blue - 7 pieces

Unit price: AED 99

Coeur Pink - 12 pieces

Unit price: AED 189

VELVET COLLECTION



Milk Chocolate Biscuits - 12 pieces – 100g - SKU77323 - AED 50

Dark Chocolate Biscuits – 12 pieces – 100g - SKU77322 - AED 50

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

GOURMET FLAVORED GROUND COFFEES
Guatemala Single Origin - 10oz – SKU95124 - AED 75

Chocolate Truffle - 10oz – SKU95123 - AED 75

Caramel - 10oz – SKU95122  - AED 75 

BISCUITS COLLECTION

BISCUIT 
COLLECTION
The Prestige Biscuits Collection 
is a luxurious assortment 
enriched with indulgent Godiva 
chocolate and created with 
exquisite craftsmanship. Paired 
with a cup of Godiva's exquisite 
flavoured co�ees, it is an 
indulgent treat to share or give.



ULTIMATE COLLECTION
Our Ultimate Collection includes an 

impressive array of delicious options: 

everyone will find their favorite.

40 pieces – SKU102091 - AED 399
96 pieces – SKU102302  - AED 899

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

Leather Hamper Assortment
Pick your boxes - AED 600 - 800

LUXURIOUS U SHAPED BROWN 

ROYAL SELECTION
Mini Royal Co�ret
6 Pralines – 12 Carrés
135g to 160g - SKU101203 - AED 169

Small Royal Co�ret
15 Pralines – 30 Carrés
 330g to 375g - SKU101108 - AED 379

Large Royal Co�ret
24 Pralines – 30 Carrés
638g to 710g - SKU101001 - AED 629

Extra Large Royal Co�ret
56 Pralines – 144 Carrés
1392g to 1560g - SKU101120 - AED 1,300 

Our Chocolate Gift Hamper is a thrilling gift! 

Personalized yours by filling with your 

favorite products.

LUXURY EDITIONS
The finest of GODIVA's chocolates have been selected in these editions. The delicious recipes made with the finest 

ingredients reflect GODIVA's Chefs Chocolatier strong know-how. 

Discover smooth ganaches and world loved signature pralinés, or exquisite fruit flavours. All these delights are presented 

in exclusive and modern giftboxes, with luxurious finish and available in navy blue, red and brown. 



BALLOTIN COLLECTION

BALLOTINS 

2 pieces – SKU102002 - AED 30
4 pieces – SKU102003  - AED 60
6 pieces – SKU102006  - AED 75
200g – SKU100018  - AED 135
350g – SKU100017  - AED 237
500g – SKU100015  - AED 339
750g – SKU100016  - AED 509
1kg – SKU100014  - AED 679

Our beautiful gift boxes are filled with premium
and authentic Belgian chocolates.

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

Presented in a luxuriously-crafted golden gift box featuring our most 

treasured chocolates, gold ballotins from GODIVA come ready 

to gift, serve, savor and share.



NAPOLITAIN AND FINESSE COLLECTIONS
Our customisation capabilities of our Napolitain boxes are unlimited, customised wrapper, card, ribbon, logo placement, on a 

chocolate piece, box or a package, and create a unique gift items to fit your event. 

Pick from a range of flavors like milk praline, milk hazelnut, praline, dark ganache, ganache and dark pistachio.

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

Napolitains Gold Box 
128 pieces – 505g – SKU2171003  - AED 195 

Finesse Belle 
75 pieces - AED 169

Napolitains Box 
80 pieces – 330g – SKU2171011  - AED 110

Napolitain Black Box
24 pieces - SKU2171074  - AED 59
48 pieces - SKU2171101  - AED 85

128 pieces - SKU2171093  - AED 195



CHOCOLATE DIPPED STRAWBERRIES 

GODIVA Chocolate Dipped Strawberries are perfectly prepared 

with ripe, juicy strawberries and generously covered in 

the best Belgian chocolate. 

In every iconic gold box, you’ll find six large and luscious 

strawberries, hand-dipped in milk chocolate, dark chocolate, 

white chocolate or an assortment.

6 pieces – SKU200502 – AED 72

12 pieces - SKU977065 – AED125

25 pieces – SKU958081 - AED 270

The choccolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All product are subject to availability at time of purchase



2 kg2 kg

1.5 kg1.5 kg

CHOCOLATE TRAYS COLLECTION

Your choice of harmonious indulging pieces of genuine Belgian chocolates arranged by our 

creative team. Customize your desired tray with your favorite selection of pralines and truffles. 

The best way to impress...

Customised trays starting from - AED 680

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

2 kg



1
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7 8

1. Signature Sticks - 90g - AED 21 - 

Bundle of 12 – AED 192

2. Godiva Pearls - 43g -  AED 25

3. Masterpieces Bars – 30g - AED 5

4. Masterpieces Tablet – 90g - AED 15 

Bundle of 18 – AED 234

5. Masterpieces Pouch – 115g - AED 29

Bundle of 12 – AED 264

6. Godiva Chocolate Bar – 45g -  AED 25

7. Mini sticks – 60g - AED 15

8. Mini Pouch – 14 pieces – 70g –  AED 25

TREATS TO MUNCH ON

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

321

4

CHOCOLATE TABLETS
1. Milk Chocolate - SKU153914 - 90g - AED 35 

2. Milk Honey Almond - SKU150102 - 90g - AED 35 

3. Dark Chocolate Blood Orange - SKU150105 - 90g - AED 35 

4. Dark Roasted Almond 72% - SKU150108 - 90g - AED 35 

5. Milk Salted Caramel - SKU150101 - 90g - AED 35 

6. Dark Sea Salt - SKU153828 - 90g - AED 35 

7. Dark Chocolate 72% - SKU153913 - 90g - AED 35 

8. Dark Chocolate 90% - SKU150109 - 90g - AED 35

8 6 4 27 5 13



Tru�e Amande 
Au Miel

Almond praliné with honey and 
almond pieces in a milk chocolate 

shell, rolled in caramelised and 
roasted almond pieces.

Tru�e 
Speculoos

A light Speculoos biscuit mousse, 
surrounded by smooth milk 

chocolate and covered with a 
Speculoos biscuit crunch.

Tru�e 
Traditionnelle

A specialty from the Draps’ first 
store in Belgium, this classic 

chocolate truffle is famed for its 
unparalleled creamy texture.

Tru�e Mousse 
Au Lait

Our 43% Venezuelan milk chocolate 
mousse with a nutty taste, 

surrounded by milk chocolate and 
rolled in cocoa powder.

Tru�e 
Caramel Salé

Blend of rich liquid caramel and sel 
de Guérande, covered in both milk 

and dark chocolate and topped 
with dark chocolate pieces.

Volupté 72%

Art Nouveau style inspired, 
dark chocolate filled with 72% 
cocoa and dark chocolate paste.

Tru�e Crème Brulée 
Elisabeth

Blend of caramelised Vanilla 
cream and dark chocolate, 

enrobed in a white chocolate shell.

Volupté Lait

Art Nouveau style inspired, 
milk chocolate filled with milk 

chocolate ganache.

Tourbillon Praliné

Art Nouveau-inspired milk 
chocolate swirl, filled with 

hazelnut Praliné.

Tourbillon 85%

Art Nouveau-inspired dark 
chocolate swirl, filled with 85% 

dark chocolate ganache.

Cœur Noir

Our iconic heart-shaped dark 
chocolate surrounds an intense 

Cœur Blanc

shortbread biscuit and nougatine, 
covered in white chocolate.

Cœur Lait

Godiva’s iconic chocolate is a 
harmonious balance of smooth 

Nippon

surrounded in dark chocolate, 
topped with an elegant milk chocolate.

Lady Noir

Dark chocolate filled with white 
chocolate ganache flavoured 

with madagascar vanilla

Éclat Signature Signature Pépite Mosaïque 

Tru�e Amande 
Au Miel

Almond praliné with honey and 
almond pieces in a milk chocolate 

shell, rolled in caramelised and 
roasted almond pieces.

Tru�e 
Speculoos

A light Speculoos biscuit mousse, 
surrounded by smooth milk 

chocolate and covered with a 
Speculoos biscuit crunch.

Tru�e 
Traditionnelle

A specialty from the Draps’ first 
store in Belgium, this classic 

chocolate truffle is famed for its 
unparalleled creamy texture.

Tru�e Mousse 
Au Lait

Our 43% Venezuelan milk chocolate 
mousse with a nutty taste, 

surrounded by milk chocolate and 
rolled in cocoa powder.

Tru�e 
Caramel Salé

Blend of rich liquid caramel and sel 
de Guérande, covered in both milk 

and dark chocolate and topped 
with dark chocolate pieces.

Volupté 72%

Art Nouveau style inspired, 
dark chocolate filled with 72% 
cocoa and dark chocolate paste.

Tru�e Crème Brulée 
Elisabeth

Blend of caramelised Vanilla 
cream and dark chocolate, 

enrobed in a white chocolate shell.

Volupté Lait

Art Nouveau style inspired, 
milk chocolate filled with milk 

chocolate ganache.

Tourbillon Praliné

Art Nouveau-inspired milk 
chocolate swirl, filled with 

hazelnut Praliné.

Tourbillon 85%

Art Nouveau-inspired dark 
chocolate swirl, filled with 85% 

dark chocolate ganache.

Cœur Noir

Our iconic heart-shaped dark 
chocolate surrounds an intense 

Cœur Blanc

shortbread biscuit and nougatine, 
covered in white chocolate.

Cœur Lait

Godiva’s iconic chocolate is a 
harmonious balance of smooth 

Nippon

surrounded in dark chocolate, 
topped with an elegant milk chocolate.

Lady Noir

Dark chocolate filled with white 
chocolate ganache flavoured 

with madagascar vanilla

Éclat 
Feuilletine

Godiva’s iconic chocolate,
a harmonious balance of 
smooth hazelnut praliné. 

Signature 
Lait Café

Milk chocolate filled with coffee 
flavoured chocolate paste.

Signature 
Blanc Café

White chocolate filled with 
coffee flavoured chocolate paste.

Pépite 
Amande

smooth pearl of milk chocolate.

Mosaïque 
Macadamia

Caramelised macadamia and hazelnuts, 

covered in velvety milk chocolate.

Tru�e Amande 
Au Miel

Almond praliné with honey and 
almond pieces in a milk chocolate 

shell, rolled in caramelised and 
roasted almond pieces.

Tru�e 
Speculoos

A light Speculoos biscuit mousse, 
surrounded by smooth milk 

chocolate and covered with a 
Speculoos biscuit crunch.

Tru�e 
Traditionnelle

A specialty from the Draps’ first 
store in Belgium, this classic 

chocolate truffle is famed for its 
unparalleled creamy texture.

Tru�e Mousse 
Au Lait

Our 43% Venezuelan milk chocolate 
mousse with a nutty taste, 

surrounded by milk chocolate and 
rolled in cocoa powder.

Tru�e 
Caramel Salé

Blend of rich liquid caramel and sel 
de Guérande, covered in both milk 

and dark chocolate and topped 
with dark chocolate pieces.

Volupté 72%

Art Nouveau style inspired, 
dark chocolate filled with 72% 
cocoa and dark chocolate paste.

Tru�e Crème Brulée 
Elisabeth

Blend of caramelised Vanilla 
cream and dark chocolate, 

enrobed in a white chocolate shell.

Volupté Lait

Art Nouveau style inspired, 
milk chocolate filled with milk 

chocolate ganache.

Tourbillon Praliné

Art Nouveau-inspired milk 
chocolate swirl, filled with 

hazelnut Praliné.

Tourbillon 85%

Art Nouveau-inspired dark 
chocolate swirl, filled with 85% 

dark chocolate ganache.

Cœur Noir

Our iconic heart-shaped dark 
chocolate surrounds an intense 

Cœur Blanc

shortbread biscuit and nougatine, 
covered in white chocolate.

Cœur Lait

Godiva’s iconic chocolate is a 
harmonious balance of smooth 

Nippon

surrounded in dark chocolate, 
topped with an elegant milk chocolate.

Lady Noir

Dark chocolate filled with white 
chocolate ganache flavoured 

with madagascar vanilla

Éclat 
Feuilletine

Godiva’s iconic chocolate,
a harmonious balance of 
smooth hazelnut praliné. 

Signature 
Lait Café

Milk chocolate filled with coffee 
flavoured chocolate paste.

Signature 
Blanc Café

White chocolate filled with 
coffee flavoured chocolate paste.

Pépite 
Amande

smooth pearl of milk chocolate.

Mosaïque 
Macadamia

Caramelised macadamia and hazelnuts, 

covered in velvety milk chocolate.

Carré Blanc

Plain white chocolate square.

Lady Noir

Dark chocolate filled with white 
chocolate ganache flavoured 

with madagascar vanilla.

Serti Pecan 

Cruchy Pecan and puffed rIce 
blended with milk chocolate and 
dark chocolate stripes and based.

Carré Lait

Plain milk chocolate square.

Carré Noir 72% 

Plain 72% dark chocolate square.

Truffe
Speculoos

A light Speculoos biscuit 
mousse, surrounded by 

smooth milk chocolate and 
covered with a Speculoos 

biscuit crunch.

Coeur Blanc
Soft praliné mixed with
shortbread biscuit and 
nougatine, covered in 

white chocolate.

Truffe
Traditionnelle

A specialty from the Draps’ 
first store in Belgium, this
classic chocolate tru�e is 
famed for its unparalleled 

creamy texture.

Coeur Lait
Godiva’s iconic chocolate 

is a harmonious balance of 
smooth hazelnut praliné.

Truffe Amande
Au Miel

Almond praliné with honey 
and almond pieces in a 

milk chocolate shell, rolled 
in caramelised and roasted 

almond pieces.

Coeur Noir
Our iconic heart-shaped 

dark chocolate surrounds 
an intense dark chocolate 

ganache.

Lady Noir
Dark chocolate filled with 
white chocolate ganache 

flavoured with madagascar 
vanilla.

Serti Pecan

rIce blended with milk 
chocolate and dark 

chocolate stripes and 
based.

Carré Blanc
Plain white chocolate 

square.

Truffe Mousse
Au Lait

Our 43% Venezuelan milk 
chocolate mousse with a 

nutty taste, surrounded by 
milk chocolate and

rolled in cocoa powder.

Nippon

Truffe
Caramel Salé

Blend of rich liquid caramel 
and sel de Guérande, 
covered in both milk
and dark chocolate 

and topped with dark 
chocolate pieces.

Carré Lait
Plain milk chocolate 

square.

Carré Noir 72%
Plain 72% dark chocolate 

square.

Volupté
Lait

Art Nouveau style inspired,
milk chocolate filled with 
milk chocolate ganache.

Signature
Blanc Café

White chocolate filled with

paste.

Volupté 
72% 

Art Nouveau style inspired,
dark chocolate filled 

with 72% cocoa and dark 
chocolate paste.

Éclat
Feuilletine 

Godiva’s iconic chocolate,
a harmonious balance of
smooth hazelnut praliné.

Tourbillon 
Praliné 

Art Nouveau-inspired milk
chocolate swirl, filled with

hazelnut Praliné.

A velvety cream ofroasted
almondsencapsulated in a

smooth pearl of milk 
chocolate.

Tourbillon 85%

Art Nouveau-inspired dark
chocolate swirl, filled 

with 85% dark chocolate 
ganache.

Caramelised macadamia 
and hazelnuts, shortbread 
biscuit and a softpraliné
covered in velvety milk 

chocolate.

Truffe Crème 
Brulée Elisabeth

Blend of caramelised 
Vanilla cream and dark 
chocolate, enrobed in a 
white chocolate shell.

Signature
Lait Café

Milk chocolate filled with 

paste.

Pralines - AED 679 per kg     |  Carrés - AED 679 per kg

BULK COLLECTION

Pépite
Amande 

Mosaïque
Macadamia

Nippon

Our signature hazelnut 
praliné surrounded in dark 
chocolate, topped with an 

elegant milk chocolate.



NAPOLITAIN COLLECTION
RAMADAN EDITION

56 PIECES
Unit price: AED 99

NAPOLITAIN COLLECTION
RAMADAN EDITION

84 PIECES
Unit price: AED 125

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.

FINESSE BELLE
RAMADAN EDITION: 75 PIECES

Unit price: AED 169

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
GIFT BOX: 118 PIECES

Unit price: AED 229

FINESSE SUPREME
RAMADAN EDITION: 64 PIECES

Unit price: AED 130



Godiva’s iconic chocolate,
a harmonious balance of 
smooth hazelnut praliné. 

Milk chocolate filled with coffee 
flavoured chocolate paste.

White chocolate filled with 
coffee flavoured chocolate paste.

smooth pearl of milk chocolate.

Caramelised macadamia and hazelnuts, 

covered in velvety milk chocolate.

Carré Blanc

Plain white chocolate square.

Lady Noir

Dark chocolate filled with white 
chocolate ganache flavoured 

with madagascar vanilla.

Serti Pecan 

Cruchy Pecan and puffed rIce 
blended with milk chocolate and 
dark chocolate stripes and based.

Carré Lait

Plain milk chocolate square.

Carré Noir 72% 

Plain 72% dark chocolate square.

Plain white chocolate square.Dark chocolate filled with white 
chocolate ganache flavoured 

with madagascar vanilla.

Cruchy Pecan and puffed rIce 
blended with milk chocolate and 
dark chocolate stripes and based.

Plain milk chocolate square. Plain 72% dark chocolate square.

BUNDLE  N°2
BUNDLE: 2 ITEMS
Napolitains Box - 56 pieces

Finesse Belle - 75 pieces

Unit price -  AED 249

BUNDLE N°1
BUNDLE: 2 ITEMS
Napolitains Box - 84 pieces 

Coeur Pink - Velvet Edition - 12 pieces

Unit price -AED 269

BUNDLE N°3
BUNDLE: 2 ITEMS

Assorted Chocolate Gift Box – 118 pieces 
Finesse Belle - 75 pieces

Unit price - AED349 

RAMADAN HAMPER
Gold Collection - 25 pieces  
Napolitains Box - 56 pieces

Chocolate Biscuits - 12 pieces 
Godiva Mug

Nut Mix 
Coffee

Unit price: AED499

HOLY HAMPER
Coeur Blue - Velvet Edition - 7 pieces

Red Gift Box - Velvet Edition - 20 pieces  
Napolitains Box – 84 pieces 

Chocolate Tablets 90g - 2 pieces  
Chocolate Biscuits - 12 pieces

Unit price: AED 649
The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.



RAMADAN TRAYS COLLECTION

Your choice of the best and premium chocolates arranged by our Chocolatiers. 

Select your tray and customize it with GODIVA's selection of Napolitains, 

Carrés, Pralines, Truffles chocolates and Medjool Dates.

The most beautiful way to celebrate the Holy month.

Customization, size and price available upon request.

SMALL TRAY
Round, Oval, Rectangular.

Carrés- 41 pieces  
Pralines - 43 pieces  

Napolitains - 48 pieces   
Dates - 4 pieces

Unit price - AED 890 

MEDIUM TRAY
Round, Oval, Rectangular

Carrés- 55 pieces  
Pralines - 80 pieces  

Napolitains - 62 pieces   

Unit price - AED 1350 

LARGE TRAY
Round, Oval, Rectangular.

Carrés- 94 pieces  
Praline - 66 pieces  

Napolitains 68 pieces

Unit price - AED 1600  

The chocolate assortment may be modified at any time; the net weight of our chocolates is guaranteed. 

Our products are alcohol-free & Kosher. All products are subject to availability at the time of purchase.



DUBAI
CityWalk - 04 345 0088
Mirdif City Center - 04 285 3551 
Dubai Festival City - 04 283 9817 
Mall of the Emirates - 04 347 8440 
Outlet Village - 04 880 1116
Rixos Premium JBR -  04 520 0000
Dubai Frame - 054 583 8682      

SHARJAH  
Zero 6 Mall - 06 526 3733   

@GODIVA.AE

WWW.GODIVAUAE.COM

CAFÉ BOUTIQUESCORPORATE SALES 
DEPARTMENT

T: +971 4 443 2235 ext: 216/218

GODIVA CHOCOLATIER
Unit 206, Building 3, Emaar Business Park, 

Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai UAE

ABU DHABI
The Galleria Al Maryah Island - 02 667 0717
Nations Tower - 02 667 1223 
Yas Mall - 02 584 4221
Bawabat Al Sharq Mall - 02 626 5460

AL AIN
Al Ain Mall - 03 785 7070

CONTACT

NASRI ABOU HASSAN

M:+971 56 410 3106
nasri.abouhassan@godivamea.com


